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Two "Schindler's List" Jews
remember the Holocaust at WPC
Helen and Kuba Beck,

survivors of the con-

centration camps in

Nazi Germany, shared

the real story behind

Steven Speilberg s
"Schindler s List. "

By Matthew Halpern

Holocaust Remembrance Day is a time to
commemorate the horrors of Hitler's Nazi
Germany and also a time to recall the tri-
umph of the Jews from Hitler's reign. Kuba
and Helen Beck, two people on the famed
"Schindler's List" spoke at William Paterson
College about their experiences in the con-
centration camps.

Miriam Janoff, president, WPC Hillel,
feels this annual event, funded by Hillel,
Student Government Association,SAPB,
B'nai B'rith and the Women's Center and
held this year on Apr. 8, is a way to make
sure that tragedies like the Holocaust do not
happen again. That is only possible through
education.

"We put on this program because you
should never forget what happened during
that time," said Janoff. "It is our responsibil-
ity to teach others and make sure that it never
happens again."

Kuba and Helen traveled parallel courses
to the concentration camps. As teenagers,

Sylvana MenesesfThe Beacon
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Helen (far right) and Kuba Beck (2nd left), two of the thousand Jews saved by Oscar
Schindler's generosity, remember the Holocaust by speaking to the community about
the events in Hitler's Nazi Germany. Through the recounting of those events, the
Beck's hope that atrosities like this never happen again.

they were separated from their families and
in 1943, were both loaded onto trucks that
landed .at Schindler's factory. When
Schindler moved his operation to
Czechoslovakia, both remained on his list
and worked in the factory until the Jews were
liberated in 1945.

For Jews in the camps, the days were long,
filled with hard labor and a lack of personal
necessities, such as hygienics, changes of
clothes, or even clothing that fits. Kuba
recalls a typical day of work in the camp,
with very little to eat and a lot of work to do.

"At 6:00 a.m., we would get up and stand
in front of the barracks for roll call, and then
we would get a bowl of black liquid they
called coffee for breakfast," said Kuba. "We
would then go to work for 12 hours, and we

would get a bowl of soup, which was mainly
water, for lunch. If you found something
floating in your bowl, like a piece of potato,
you were lucky. Then before the main meal,
there was another roll call, where guards
would pick people from the lines to be tor-
tured, by hanging, shooting, or the dogs
would tear them apart."

Malnutrition plagued all the people in the
concentration camps. With so little to eat and
such hard labor to endure, Kuba said that
there were great fights over food.

"Our main meal was a loaf of bread that
had to be broken into six portions, and peo-
ple would fight over who got the bigger por-
tion," Kuba said. "Since there was fighting
over the food because of the great hunger,

see HOLOCAUST page 13
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Two year dream may soon be reality
By Pamela Langan r-;;;P~'=;'''''('f' ,..",.,,,,..,,==......,.....--===-:,..,..,.,.......,.....--.-:===:;;;:-:7'"'"================;:::::----,

There have been many inquisitions on the WPC cam-
pus recently about whether the college will become a uni-
versity and when.

According to Dr. Nina Jemmott, Associate Vice'
President of Graduate Studies and Research, the idea to
request university status arose two years ago, and the
school has been working on it ever since, expecting an
answer by the end of May 1997.

In the United States, 'only three states require a coordi-
n~ted approval in order for a change in the nature of any
higher education institution. Those states are
Connecticut, New York, and, yes, New Jersey. All col-
leges and universities in NJ report to the Commission on
~igher Education i~ NJ. This commission reviews poli-
cies, talks to the legislature, and makes decisions on state
funding. There is an advisory board consisting of a coun-
cil of presidents. This year WPC President Arnold Speert
stands as president of this council.

The process of changing status of an institution nor-
mally takes a year, according to Jemmott. Within that
year there are various procedures an institution must go
through. ,

"The commission has a set of guidelines the school
must follow," said Jemmott. There are about seven or
eight standards including the nature of programs, faculty,
the organization, and graduate education. "WPC fits all
of those guidelines," said Jemmott. However, WPC offi-
cials must prove on paper that it meets these standards.

"The Board of Trustees voted in July 1996 to pursue
university status," said Jemmott. One year prior to this
vote a group of faculty members pondered the notion of
university status, and in September 1996 WPC submitted
the intent to apply.

This faculty notion was voiced, and soon the school
senate was fine combing through the programs and inter-
viewing many students and faculty. It was then present-
ed to the president who later gave it to the Board of
Trustees where a discussion occurred.

In order for the school to approach the Commission on
Higher Education, a petition proving the capability of
WPC must be submitted. Jemmott along with Stephen
Hahn, the Associate Provost, were in charge of compos-
ing this petition.

"Myself and Dr. Jemmott were the people who took the
materials that were developed from various areas and put
them together, edited them and formed a petition," said
Hahn. Donna Fountakidis from Planning and Research
also provided a large amount of help and information for
the petition. "Donna is responsible for a lot of informa-
tion which tells about the institution, graduate numbers,
and profiles of students and faculty," said Hahn.

Hahn feels the purpose of petitioning for university
status, " ...helps us to clarify to ourselves and to prospec-
tive students and the general public the nature of what we
are and what resources we have to offer to students and
the community."

A task force for higher education comprised of faculty
and students did a vast amount of research and evaluation
of programs. This task force then produced a report
which later became the basis for the petition. "They've
done a wonderful job," said Jemmott. The task force,
headed by Dr. Imafidon Olaye worked for most of last
year.

The petition itself is approximately 70 pages long. "It
describes us most accurately in terms of people's expec-
tations across the country," said Hahn.

External consultants were also hired. These were two
individuals not associated with NJ, who conducted their
own evaluations of the programs at WPC. One consul-
tant came to WPC in November 1996, and the second
arrived in February 1997.

The second consultant is responsible for writing a sum-
mary and assessment which will be sent in to the
Commission on Higher Education. This summary is due
April 17. The Commission on Higher Education will
then review the petition from WPC along with the sum-
mary and will reach a decision. The commission is sup-

posed to vote on May 23. "We expect it to-be favorable,
everybody has already conceded," said Jemmott.

How will WPC change? "There are lots of benefits to
university status," said Jemmott. One benefit is more
attention to the school with a 'university' name.
"Students go to college catalogs and see university if they
want a certain kind of education," said Jemmott.

Most colleges usually have a small variety of educa-
tion, generally liberal arts. However, WPC can be easily
classified as a comprehensive institution due to the vari-
ety of programs the school offers. "We have profession-
al programs in the school of education and school of sci-
ence and health, bio-technology, arts and jazz, the
Bachelor of Music education, computer animation in the
art department- a lot of programs would already classify
us without university status as a comprehensive college,"
said Jemmott.

The main reason is to change the name to attract more
attention to the resources WPC has. Funding plays a big
part with changing the name, in both negative and posi-
tive ways. "Immediately when a funding agency sees
University they think, and generally rightfully so, that
there are lots of resources and graduate education that an
institution can carry a contract if it were to be rewarded,"
said Jemmott.

Another concern coming from students is tuition-will
university status increase tuition? According to Jemmott,
tuition costs and university status are not related. If WPC

, becomes a university, there will be no more state funding,
so the institution will be re pon ible f r rai ing fund, 0

tuition increase could occur due to lack of funds coming
from the state, but the two are in no way related.

A teleconference held on April 10 in the Martini
Conference Center named, "The New Public University:
How Do We Compete in a Changing Environment?,"
focused on the topic of lack of state funding and inde-

(Above) Members of the WPC Board of
Trustees have met over the past two years to
discuss the possibility of university status for
the college. As part of the process, Board
members met with students and faculty to find
out If WPC would meet specfiec guidelines for
university status. (Left) WPC has undergone
many changes over the past twenty years.
Additions to the campus have enhanced the
opportunity for the college to gain university
status.

Sylvana Meneses/The Beacon

pendently raising money for the university. "Look
at a public institution with dwindling state dollars, scarce
resources, and all of a sudden with additional students
how are you going to pay for it if the state doesn't give
that money?" said Jemmott.

The teleconference approached ideas such as transition
from college to university, both financially and organiza-
tionally.

With more international students coming to WPC after
university status, a need for more English as a Second
Language (ESL) facilities will be needed, and cultural
differences will need to be recognized more throughout
the school. In addition, with more graduate students
attending the school, there will be graduate housing start-
ing in the Fall '97 semester. Jemmott revealed a problem
with this. "You can't really tell an adult certain things,"
said Jemmott. Subjects such as guests and drinking are
of concern. A transition team is being formed at WPC to
tackle these subjects.

What will we be named now? Five names were given
to a market research firm called Arts and Sciences after a
poll among students raised these ideas. At a recent board
meeting, the five choices were narrowed down to
William Paterson University, William Paterson State
University, University of Northern New Jersey, Garden
State University, and Hobart and Paterson University.

The college hopes to be able to announce university
status on the afternoon of May 23 after a decision is
made. 'The college is planning to celebrate university
statu n Univcr ity Day, which is the first day of c1ass-
e in fall," said Jemmott. "Ali classes will b suspended,
and we'll have a big party. Its really going to be a good
thing.'

...
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On Campus Marketing maintains reputable image
cannot be paid for, and using
them for their own profit.
However, Pouls strongly refutes
this accusation. "Federal law
states when an application is
filled out we have an obligation
to hand it into a bank-no matter
bad or good," said Pouls.
Therefore, every application
must be sent into the bank, and
aCMC does not get any money
for them.

One problem aCMC has had
also is being accused of not
rewarding groups with prizes
they were promised. "This is
totally false," said Pouls. "Every
time a prize has been offered, it
has been given." Pouls chal-
lenges any marketing company
to find a group which never
received a prize, due to the fact·
that OCMC is not responsible for
prizes. OCMC works through an
official sweepstakes company,
and every prize is issued through
them. .

"How would we be running
this if we were hurting people,"
said Pouls. "No one would par-
ticipate, and we have 110,000
groups with us."

Pouls suggests to all college
groups wishing to do a fundrais-
er through aCMC or any other
group to do their homework and
read the information given to
them .. "It's a great fundraiser,"
said Pouls. "If you get involved,
don't make the mistakes, take it
seriously, read your literature,
and don't go blindly into it."

By Pamela Langan

Since the early 1980s, On
Campus Marketing Concepts
(aCMe) has worked with
110,000 student groups soliciting
credit card applications on col-
lege campuses.

In 1981, Michael Pouls started
a conversation at his Rutgers
University campus with a stu-
dent soliciting Sears credit card
applications. Through this con-
versation he learned that a group
could raise money for receiving
completed applications for credit
card companies. He later got his
own contract with Sears and then
started his own group, aCMC,
now based in Cherry Hill, NJ.
Serving as president, Pouls'
company now has approximately
3,000 agents working on college
campuses nationwide.

However, marketing compa-
nies looking out for the good of
college organizations have tar-
geted OCMC as a business
which does not treat these col-
lege groups fairly. But Pouls
defends his group.
. "Even your best companies
have had complaints," said
Pouls. "For me to say there has-
n't been a complaint is not true,
but we are a reputable company."

Pouls claims that out of the
many groups OCMC works
with, only approxirnately TS to
20 have complained, and the
complaints tend to be similar.

Pouls refutes accusations by

some of these marketing compa- money by soliciting credit card cations which we couldn't pay
nies, such as being banned from applications. For every applica- them for," said Pouls.
doing business on college cam- tion, a group is promised a cer- Even though a student can
puses. At one point in time, tain dollar amount, providing apply for more than one credit
OCMC was banned from doing that the applications are all com- card, when working for OCMC,
business at Illinois State plete and usable. For zero-99 they can only receive one appli-
University (ISU). However, applications, groups can earn $3 cation per person because
Pouls states that they are now per application; for 100-199, $4 aCMC only gets paid for one
able to work at ISU. "While per application; for 200 and application by Citibank. So, the
doing business with 4,000 col- above $5 per application. nursing group only received the
leges, some are bound to slip One good example of the usual amount of money for '57 applica-
through the tions. The nursing
cracks," said ,.-------------------------, group accused
Pouls. "They aCMC of giving
did cancel, but "Even your best companies have had them a run around

later reinstated complaints. For me to say there hasn't by phone when
business with they tried to contact
OCMC" In a been a complaint is not true, but we are a the company. Pouls

letterfrom ISU, reputable company." claims with work-
the business ing with approxi-

manager rec- --M'ichael PotJls mately 110,000
om mended that groups, nursing
OCMC's "priv- President, On Campus Marketing groups tend to
ileges be rein- CO.ncepts blend together.
stated." Along However, the man-
with a set of L....------- ---J ager in charge of
guidelines as to working with that
how the company can do bus i- complaint from students is evi- particular group did tell them
ness, ISU stated that at any time dent in a case concerning a stu- they could try to receive the
they can revoke OCMC's privi- dent nursing group in Buffalo, remaining 43 applications. But
leges at their discretion. The NY. The group handed in 100 the group ended the problem
same thing occurred at Auburn applications to aCMC for Visa without finishing the applica-
University in CA, and aCMC is and Mastercard. When they tions and just not continuing
allowed to do business there. received t.he amount of money business with OCMC "This is

The most common complaint due to them, the group com- not exactly what happens with
is from student run college plained to aCMC that they had every group," said Pouls, but the
groups such as sororities, frater- not received the proper amount. situations are similar.
nities and other organizations. According to Pouls, "57 were aCMC has also been accused
Groups have had problems with complete, and 43 were incom- of a procedure called "skim-
applications they submitted to plete. The group was upset ming." This is said to be the
OCMC The grQUP works with . because we explained to them process of OCMC taking incorn-
organizations wishing to rai e they had filled in duplicate appli- plete applications which groupsrr--=i;;;;;====~~==~==-,,==~

EARN EXTRA $$$$$$

EE EN·
OSITI NS

AVAILAB E!
SIPRTINGIFIEST ~97

BENCH JPRIESS
CCOMJPIE1lTITTION

SIGN UP IN THE REC' CENTER.
PRELIMINARIES HELD:
MON. 4/14-4/18 (WT. RM.)
FINALS HELD AT THE STDT. CNTR.ON
THURS. 4/24 @ 12:30PM
T-SHIRTS & TROPHIES AWARDED I

MEN ·····DIVISIONS···. WOMEN
LESS THAN 149 LBS. LESS THAN 110LBS.
150·164 LBS 110-124 LBS.
165-179LBS. 125-140LBS.
180-194 LBS. 141 & ABOVE
195-209 LBS.
210-224 LBS
225- HEAVYWEIGHT

FOR MORE INFO, CALL THE REC CENTER AT 595-2777.

Excellent communications skills required
Data entry/Typing skills

Salary $9.00 per/hr
Full & Part-time shifts available

Major Financial Institution
in Mahwah seeks customer

. service represen-
C~~~ ~ tatives to work
O",,,,~t,; in retail lending

II O~\\\ department.
II (201)828-5900

EARN EXTRA $$$$$$
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Jim Carroll, Mr.New York City

Author of "The Basketball Diaries" chats with the Insider
By Norm DeFilippo

On April 8,William Paterson College had the dis-
tinct honor of playing host to Poet, Singer,
Songwriter, and Novelist Jim Carroll. Carroll read a
combination of prose and poetry that had his audi-
ence captured in a whirl wind of emotion. He read
an unpublished poem about the death of Kurt
Cobain that had several audience members in tears.
Then suddenly the audience was hysterical with
laughter as Carroll read a passage from Forced
Entries about a "Fat Bat." He ended his perfor-
mance with his lyric "I WANT THE ANGEL," a
touching song about the need for love. Then he
signed books, posed for pictures, and gave advice to
those who expressed a desire to write poetry.

Insider: Like many people; I was first acquainted
with yonr work when I saw the coming attractions
for The Basketball Diaries. I was wondering if you
could tell me how things have changed for you
since this film was released?
Carroll: I don't know except for the fact that a lot of
people have asked me what I thought about the
film, it hasn't really changed that much. I mean it
sold a lot of books for me I guess. I suppose it sold
some of my records and stuff. It's no question that
films have a lot of power to sell things, I mean it put
the fucking book back on the best seller list after fif-
teen years. That was kind of surprising actually. But
as far as it changing my life it really didn't. I kind of
limited the press that I did for the movie, I just did-
n't want to go through all that shit because I kind of
did that when my first rock album came out so I've
kind of been through it and I just didn't want to go
there again. I'm sure it was positive in a certain way,

as far as the movies effect, movies have a lot of
power, you know.
How do you rate the film The Basketball Diaries
in comparison to the book?
Well basically I mean, I like the acting and perfor-
mance in it. I think it is a great little movie as it is,
but I don't think it has much to do with the book. I
knew they weren't going to set it in the period of
time, but it could have been affective. They tried to
get me to rewrite stuff to fit it in, when they realized
the importance of all the war baby fear and human
crisis and it's affect on me which basically gives the
character his sense of fatalism so that he just
thought: "I'm not going to make it to twenty so I
may as well just blow it out."
You said the movie wasn't "set in the period of
time." What time was the Movie set in?
It's not supposed to be set in any time. They tried
not to have any anachronisms and they told him not
to wear like big baggy pants and shit. But it didn't
matter. There were certain things that snuck in like
when they were playing basketball and wearing
baggy shorts, I mean that didn't start until Michael
Jordan in 1989. There were certain anachronisms
that snuck in and you try to do it in no time, but it
comes out in today's time. I thought that that would
work or be capable of working, but it made it an
okay movi for them.
But was the movie a disappointment for you?
WeJl I sold the movi rights 13 tim until I land
fina lly bought il in 1993. And 1 m an very other
script that I saw for it had that elem nt of the fish
out of water aspect of getting the scholarship to this
really rich, posh, private school with all these rich
kids. But in the movie they don't have that. He just
stays in private school throughout and is with the
same neighborhood type guys and never meets

these kind, interesting, weird kids and communist
kids and these rich private school girls, all this stuff
is kind of missing. But in the movie you wondered
why this kid was really doing this stuff because you
didn't have the fatalistic sense and the bomb fear,
you really had no reason to fuck up because his life
was totally into basketball and shit.
So losing the "fish out of water" concept was trou-
bling to you?
You know most screenwriters love that whole fish
out of water aspect and that's what I was, a street
kid in an old prestigious rich school. I would have
never gotten into poetry if I hadn't gone to that
school, I was obviously already writing diaries and
stuff and I was writing prose, but in Catholic school
my interests were like sports and stuff I thought of
poetry like most people in my neighborhood did,
that poetry was just some sissy shit. If it wasn't for
private school I would have never gotten into cer-
tain contemporary poets that had the same impact
on me as say Rock and Roll did. So it was kind of
like you wondered where his influence for writing
came from.
I know you said earlier that you had a little input
here and there. But they didn't let you have much
input for the movie?
1 tri d to throw in ome things into the script but
one they w re sh oting, 1 realiz d the director had
n lit rary n what- a-ever. And he was a total
t chn fr ak and wa v ry much out of the old MTV
h t ho I you know h wa. worried more

ab ut hots. 1mean he wa just watching the moni
tor and 1 couldn't convince him to ju t throw in a
few lines to just show how to give some sense of
how his writing was growing throughout. All you

see CARROLL page 9
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Snapcase

Progression Through Unlearning
(Victory)

It's been two years since Snapcase's last EP and
close to four years since their last full length album.
In that time, the band has managed to focus their

sound to what has often
been called "groove
core" . The term could
be defined as hardcore
punk but played with-
out galloping drum
tracks and chuga-chuga
sounding guitar riffs. In

short, Snapcase play songs that are meant to be
danced to.

The patented. guitar harmonics that made 1992's
Steps EP a huge success are back again on
Progression Through Unlearning. One of the songs
this is evident in is "Caboose," easily the album's
best track. The song starts off with an incredibly
catchy riff which is almost Helmet-esque and then
breaks down into something so funky that even the
most uninformed music lover is inclined to tap a
foot and nod a head to. After vocalist Daryl
Taberski kicks in the words" do you know yourself,
do you know the others, can you pull the weight
that rides on another's shoulders," those beautiful
harmonics appear and it almost sounds magical.

Other exceptional songs include "She Suffocates,"
..Zombie Prescription," and "Vent," which also
appeared on 1996's Anti-Matter compilation cd in a
rougher form. Perhaps with Progression, Snapcase
will earn the respect that they rightly deserve and
open the doors of hardcore to those who are unfa-
miliar with it.

(EE)

Danzig
blackacidevil

(Hollywood Records)

For many of us, Danzig is a band not widely
unknown and is even less forgettable. The band's
frontman, Glenn Danzig, was the vocalist and mas-
termind behind the 80's bands The Misfits,
Samhain, and also the publisher / owner of Verotik
adult comics. Thus Glenn has shown his talent in
many ways.

So the question is, where else can he go? How
about down?

blackacidevil, is a testament to Glenn's inability to
transform his dark, gothic rock into a pseudo ind us-
trial-techno genre. This format was flirted with sub-
tlely on the previous albums 4p and Thrall-
Demonsweatlive. But blackacidevil goes full force with
Glenn producing the album, taking of the guitar,
bass, and keyboards on most tracks. Moreover, the
band left their former record label, American
Recordings, for the Disney-owned Hollywood
Records.

On blackacidevil, Danzig keeps the dark, sexual
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themes that have made the critcs dub him, "The Son
of Satan." But now the industrial element is added,
making the album somewhat clubby. The vocals in
most tracks have been treated, making them sort of
low-fidelity. Thus Glenn's voice no longer rings out
like Jim Morrison,

The music sounds very much like other bands out
these days, in an interview for his spot on the
Hollywood website, Glenn remarked, "I wanted to
do something that no one else was doing." And in a
recent interview with Alternative Press, he said
that he wanted to do a "different record." But
halfway through the disc, one can see that it sounds
just like "Wish" -era Nine Inch Nails, Filter, and
Marilyn Manson.

On a good note however, the band should be
commended on the well-done cover of Black
Sabbath's "Hand of Doom" on which Alice in
Chains' axeman Jerry Cantrell makes a guest
appearance.

Maybe Glenn can work on this genre over some
time and make the sound more unique. But until
then, you can leave it on the shelf.

(BW)

Palace Music
Lost Blues And Other Songs

(Drag City)

It's becoming a cliche-- Artists that have congest-
ed the seven-inch bins in record stores with limited
edition vinyl are releasing compilations of works
that will never again see the light of day. Drag City
said early Palace Music seven inches were limited

.to a couple thousand and will not be released again,
prompting Losi Blues And Other Songs .. Through the
name changes (Palace, Palace Brothers, Palace
Music, Palace Songs, etc.) this compilation proves
that the song has, however, always remained the
same.

Will Oldham's collection of dated, post-Neil
Young/Nick Cave labeled "Appalachian Folk"
music are, for the most part, mellow musically and
vocally delicate. "Ohio River Boat Song," "Horses,"
and "Lost Blues" (an outtake from 1995's Viva Last
Blues) all intertwine warm and sincere chord pluck-
ing, a gentle percussion, and dabbled electric with
Oldham's crackling chorus lines, especially on
"Horses" where the pedal steel and electric guitar
could just play on forever. "Riding" shows early
works of post-Slint, early Palace, where the open-
ing of abrasive guitars lead into a tempered, mod-
eled Palace twang.

Lost Blues And Other Songs rids the Palace fan of
the grief of searching for the songwriter's out of
print, early works.

aG)

Dinosaur Jr.
Hand It Over

(Reprise)

After a brief hiatus, Dinosaur Jr. have returned
with another album entitled Hand It Over. Of the
twelve songs on the CD, few are good. It seems that
J Mascis and company have reached their pinnacle
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in popularity and this record won't propel them

back to what they once were.
The first couple of tracks are almost sleep induc-

ing. Mascis' voice, high in pitch, comes across as
weak and only die hard fans of the band will be able
to stomach the tunes up until at least ''I'm Insane"
which is actually a good point of Hand It Over. The
song contains horns, which may be a first for the
boys from Massachusetts. As the track progresses,
it intensifies as well which leads into "Can't We
Move This" which comes on strong and then after
that is "Alone." This one is an eight minute opus
that is just plain boring. I can only picture this
being okay during a rainy night with Sega, the 01'
bong, and a few of your beer swilling buddies.

There is no doubt that Mascis is an excellent gui-
tar player. Since he's been doing this for so long,
there is no way that his playing has gotten worse.
His song writing, on the other hand, still needs
some work. It seems that he has no desire to make
music that will be. accepted by the masses because
Hand It Over won't be.

(EE)

- Orbit
Libido Speedway

(A&M)

First off, Orbit sounds a lot like the Presidents of
the United States of America. If that isn't enough
to dissuade you from buying this album, I don't
know what is. .

Orbit sounds like they're trying to gain some
indie rock credibility through Libido Speedway, but
listening to the album shows the band falls way
short of their ideals. Orbit sounds like a poor imita-
tion of most at" the popular alterna-rock bands
around, and in doing so shows their music is as
poor as their taste.

Orbit fills their songs with predictable, twangy
guitars, and their song-writing is atrocious. Their
lead singer screams pointless lyrics over a wall" of
sound. All of the songs seem to be comprised of
only a few lines. Wesley Willis may be able to do
this, but Orbit definitely can not.

The front of the album says it includes their hits
"Medicine" and "Bicycle Song", so I guess Orbit
does have a few fans out there, or A&M is trying to
pull off a clever advertising trick to fool us all ..

Orbit must have no conscience to play music this
bad. Libido Speedway is not worth the time or the
money.

(DR)

This Week's Reviewers:
Ed Erlenmeyer, Al Giamarino, Dave Roe,
Joe Giglio and Brandon Wilborn
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George Ducas
Where I Stand

(Capitol Nashville)

After putting out a debut CD that hit the top of
the charts within weeks, one might have thought
that George Ducas's second album would follow
the same theme. However, George Ducas dramati-
cally changed his style in the album Where I Stand,
making it sound like a compilation album with no
theme. Even afterhearing the album a few times
over, there is really no way to predict what will be
next.

"Every Time She Passes By" has a definite 50's
sound to it. It has backup singers that keep repeat-
ing the title following almost every line in the song.
It sounds more like doo-wap then country but, still
George Ducas still winds up landing on his feet.

"I'm Pretending" sounds like old time country
music complete with those old fashioned twangy

THE BEACON

voices for which country music is known.
Ducas, however, does not forget to give a taste of

what got him to where he is. Ther are three ong
on the album where he goes back to his original
style which everyone originally fell in lov .

Through fantastic ballad "Th lnvi ibl Man,"
"Long Trail Of Tear ," and "You'r nl M
Everything," Ducas i abl to captur of th tru
feelings of his audi n with hi in r ibl kna
for song writing.

From ballad to fa t r pac d
songs, Ducas's album, alth ugh it d
the style of his first, hould al h w
tial.

George Jones
I Lived To Tell It All

(MCA)
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NTBD!
Foot Stompin', Boot Scootin',
Country Louin' Folks to write

reuiews for the Count:-y
Corner. Come and find out

more today!!
See Dana in SC310

9 -2 76r---------------

I
I 87

I
I
I

THE INSTITUTE FOR
REPRODUCTIVE MEDICINE
AND SCIENCE OF SAINT BARNABAS

As AN EGG DONOR,
YOU CAN HELP A
COUPLE BE WHAT
THEY'VE ALWAYS

DREAMED OF BEING ...
f •A FAMILY.

The Institute for
Reproductive Medicine
and Science of saint
Bamabas Medical Center
Is seeking egg donors.

There are many infer-
tile couples whose only
dream is to have a family.
That's wtly we're reaching
out to you - women of all
ethnic backgrounds,
between the ages of 21
and 32, who are willing to
donate eggs. You will be
carefulTyscreened both
medically and psychologi-
cally to ensure your opti-
mum health. Our donation
program adheres to the
highest ethical standards,
and your participation will
be confidential.

After you have com-
pleted an egg donor cycle,
you will be compensated
$2,500. To qualify, you
must have medical insur-
ance and be able to
provide your own trans-
portation to and from the
hosprla/.

Residents of New
York can have screening
and daily monitoring tests
performed locally by a
physician practice wtlich
is associated with the
Institute.

For (1/(J(fJ intonnatJcn
on being an egg donor,

pI68!J6 call
11800'824003123.

Wi 'r. right II r when you need us.
• AINT BARNAB S

•• MEDICAL CENTER
An alfil/a'~ tI'rhe SulnllJUIIlfJlJa! Health Caf. Sy'ftm
(Jw..".ta.... Uo ...... ~J..,,,.Jf

I THE HEAT ZONE I
I I
I TANNING SALON I
I "20 linUI' JlacaliDns Available Dailv" I
I Prices: II One session $8 (Bed or Face Tanner) .1
I

Four sessions $25 I
Ten sessions $50

I Two week unlimited $35 I
I One month unlimited $59 I
I I
I I
Ir----' r----'I
II 3 1 STUDENT 11 Session II
IISESSIONSI SPECIAL I for only II
II for only I I $6 II
II $1 5 1 6 sessions 1 reg. $8 II
IIwrth coupon' Cennot be combined W:JlthI $2 5 lL.w,thcoupon' Cannot be combined W':J" III
IL

any other offer' Exp 5/1/97 any other off r' E~p 61'~7---- ----IINl Y 3 lin. "11m Cam,.s aCIIISS I1l1m Wa,n, Hills Mall
Berdan Avenue, Wayne

I 201-305-6700L_----------------~
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BEACON CLASSIFIEDS

BABYSITTER
$7/hr. to start. Kind, creative,

energetic student wanted to care for 6
& 8 year old in beautiful Ridgewood

home. Two afternoons or eves as need-
ed. References required. Call 445 -

3869.

FUNDRAISER
Motivated groups needed to earn $500+
promoting AT&T, Discover, gas and retail
cards. Since 1969, we've helped thou-
sands of groups raise the money they
need. Call Gina at (800)592-2121 ext.lOO.
Free CD to qualified callers.
Childcare: • Loving student for seven-
year-old boy in Wayne. Responsible.
Diversified duties include homework,
ballgames. Car Necessary. Any two days
per week, flexible. 3:30-7:30. References
Required. Call 956-5827.
Child Care In Wayne, full-tiome summer
job leading to after school job in the fall.
Two "gifted" kids, 5&7. Take them to the
pool, to museams and teach them some-
thing everyday. Must have own safe car,
good references. Want outgoing person
who loves kids. No smokers. $7.00/hr.
Call Cindy at (908)221-2942 or (201)628-
7207 after 8:00 p.m.
Wanted to buy - WPC I Calvin and
Hobbes "We party constantly" T-Shirt.
Used in good condition OK. 729-4845.
For Sale: Conn Clarinet, used 3 months
only. "As New", Student Quality, w/case.
$285.00. Larry, 595-8713, weekdays.
Room Free in exchange for household
help. Lake view. Hours Flexible. Female.
891-4999.
Models. Women 18 yrs + needed for
Glamour Photography workshops. Nude,
swimsuit, lingerie, fashion. No experience
necessary. Pay. Free test shoot. Send pho-
tos, stats, resume, phone. Workshops P.O.
Box 744 Clifton, N.J. 07015
FREE T-SHIRT + $1000 - Credit card
fund-raisers for fraternities, sororities &
groups. Any campus organization can
raise up to $1000 by earning a whopping
$5.00/VISA application. Call 1-800-932-

How TO PAY
All classified ads must be paid in
advance, unless you have an
accoun,t with the paper.

SEND ADS TO:
The Beacon

300 Pompton Rd, 5C310
Wayne, NJ 07470
ATTN: Classifieds

Make checks or money orders
payable to:

THE BEACON

0528 ext. 65. Qualified callers receive
FREE T-Shirt.
Help Wanted -- Camp counselors needed
for resident girls camp is Oak Ridge, NJ.
FT, live in. Positions: archery, tennis,
horseback riding, dramatics. Salary range
$1200 - $1500. Call (201) 239-2877.
Models Wanted -- Women 18 yrs. +
needed for Glamour Photography work-
shops. Nude, swimsuits, lingerie, fashion.
No experience necessary. Pay. Send
Photos, stats, resume. Workshops P.O.
Box 744 Clifton, NJ 07015
Have you college paper or resume
typed. We are conveniently located in
walking distance from WPC at 29
Hamburg TPK in Wayne. We use state of
the art equipment and offer competitive
rates. Kindly call (201)942-0205 and ask
for Doreen.
VIOLIN FOR SALE- Josef Lorenze
Student Instrument. Case and Instrument
in "as new" condition. $175.00 Larry (9-
6pm) 201-595-8713.
Dating Game Sponsored by BZP on
Wednesday April 16 8:00 in Student
Center Ballroom.
$Make Money$ Help the Environment
-- Environmental/Sales. Our company
markets environmental
products, It ays very welJ
and uses part of the profits
to support wildlife. No
expo necessary. Please call
work or home (201) 263-
2194.
Operations Asst. PIT --
Immediate job opportuni-
ties available Sunday
through Saturday shifts.
Flexible hrs. - Make your
own schedule. Worker-
friendly environment. E.
Ruth. 458-9293 Call
Randy.
Accountant Doug
Finkle, Public Accountant,
conveniently located near
WPC for income tax
preparation please call
(201) 942-0205. 10% dis-

We sell
used

books
flrstlTOP PRICES PAID

FOR YOUR BOOKS

•College Textbooks
& Supplies

Alice Devlin
Manager

LET US KNOW WHAT YOU
THINK??

beacon 1 @frontier.wilpaterson.edu

count with college lD.
Help Wanted -- Quality day camp in
Morris County looking for applicants in
the following areas: General Counselors,
Swim - LGT or WSI, Music, Drama,
Photography, Sports, High Ropes, Roller
Childcare Opportunity. We are seek-
ing a responsible, reliable, clean, non-
smoker with baby-sitting experience to
care for our 2 1/2 year old daughter in
our Bergen County home. Hours vary
and are very flexible. You must pro-

. vide your own transportation.
References will be checked. Contact
Raodi 692-8482.

Hockey, Mountain Bikes, Newspaper.
Please call 201-895-3200 for more infor-
mation.
Babysitter PIT -- Local family wi 2 chil-
dren. Exp. and refs. neccesary. Must have
own transportation. Call Barb 696-6664.
Part-time College Students .- All you
need is an energetic personality and the
desire to have fun. We provide the rest!
National Entertainment co. has immediate
openings for crowd motivating dj . No
expo necessary. Must be 18 or older, avail.
weekends and have reliable transporta-

tion. CALL NOW! (201) 628-6821.
MEET NEW PEOPLE
THE FUN WAY TODAY
1-900-772-5383 EXT 2]12
$2.99 per min. Must be 18yr.
Serv-U- (619)645-8434.
Quality Day Camp in Morris County
looking for applicants in the following
areas: General Counselors, Swim - LGT
or WSI, Music, Drama, Photography,
Sports, High Ropes, Roller Hockey,
Mountain Bikes, Newspaper. Please call
201-895-3200 for more information .
Doug Finkle, Public Accountant conve-
niently located near W.P.c. for income tax
preparation please call (201) 942-0205
10% discount with College ID.
Camp Counselors needed for resident
girls camp in Oak Ridge NJ. FT, live in.
Positions available: archery, tennis, horse-
back riding, dramatics. Salary range
$1200-$1500. Call 201-239-2877.
FREE T-SHIRT + $1000
Credit Card fundraisers for fraternities,
sororities & groups. Any campus organi-
zation can raise up to $100Q by earning a
whopping $5.00/VISA application. Call
1-800-932-0528 ext.65 Qual ified callers
receive FR E T-SHIRT.

ndfng the pavement was the only way to find a job?

htfP:llwww.ups.com
Now, witb tbe click of a rnoecse, not only can you find a position tbat interests
you, but you can fill out a pre-qualiftcattort form diYJ2 set up an interview ...
ALL ONLINE! Just visit our website at:bttp://www.ups.com ana discover a
truckload Of ernptoymeru. opportuTttttes right at )lourftnl$ertipsl UPS is proud

to be an equal opportu7'tity employer.

481 Haledon Ave.
(201 )942-6550 Haledon, NJ 07058---------GET CA$H CA$H CA$H

mailto:@frontier.wilpaterson.edu
http://htfP:llwww.ups.com
http://at:bttp://www.ups.com
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WPC Student 6· Tan $ 2 Sllil
"Specials" $ 5

Wednesday Only peL·;i-fB
$ 10 Student Haircut :3~,~:!.2~F

(See Christine) ) 1"; _,\'. '.

CALL FOR APPOINT'MENT

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT

CUTS

Women--$ I 5

Men--$ 12

NAILS

Manicure--$8

Wraps--$35

~~.~=T_,.~ips/Wra PS-- $ 4 5
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Teleconference on Foreign Films in the US

You are Invited
. to the

Foreign Film Workshop and Teleconference

Wednesday, April 16, 1997
Refreshments and Reception at 6pm

Teleconference to follow at 7pm
Martini Conference Center, Hobart Hall

featuring

Richard Pena- Director, New York Film Festival
Bingham Ray- Co-CEO of October Films

Andrew Sarris- Film Critic, New York Observer

Sponsored by the Department of Communication's Diversity Channel
funded by The Provost Incentive Grant

The Foreign Film Series Commiltee wishes to thank Dean Elaine Gardiner,
The School of Humanilies. ~1anaKemenl and Social Sciences •.and Media Services

t'oreign Film Series CommiUet:
Jam'iheed Akrami . .lane Hutchison and Rosanne ;\1artorella. Coordinators

.Iulie Barrier. Robert A. Harris. Mi2uel vtadera, Anthony Mazzella,
Jonathan Shanoian and Bruce Williams #

Fur further Information, please call: 595-1274

Department of Computer Science
Open House

Tuesday, April 15, 1997
10 A.M. - 4 P.M.

Coach House

•

Tour our new facility!

Visit our new teaching lab
with 21 Pentium 200 systems.

Meet our faculty,
Investigate - a CS major/minor

- non-major offerings. '

All are Welcome!

10 AM. World Wide Web (WWW) Introduction, Dr. Ronald Curtis
10:30 AM. Computer Graphics, Dr. John Najarian ,
11 AM. Q&A on Computer Science Curriculum, Dr. Gilbert Ndjatou
II :30 AM. National Computer Science Honor Society, UPE, & ACM, Dr. Aria Cheo

" 12 P.M~ Careers in Computer Science, Dr. Erh-Wen Hu

12:30 P.M. Special Invited Guest Speaker
Future Directions in Computer Science

Dr. Peter Ng, Chairperson
Department of Computer and Information Science

New Jersey Institute of Technology

2 P.M. Computer Graphics, Dr. John Najarian
2:30 P,M. Q&A on Computer Science Curriculum, Dr. Gilbert Ndjatou
3 P.M. Careers in Computer Science, Dr. Erh-Wen Hu
3:30 P.M. CSAB/CSAC and Computer Science Curriculum, Dr. Aria Cheo

Refreshments will be provided.
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TheW~ ~
Alliance For Minority Participation in the Sciences Program I

is·proud to announce tile start of opell competitioll for
A~l.P.sstudent mentor/tutor appointments.

ii .

I
I

!
I
I
I

Q. Who can become an A.M.P.s student mentor/tutor?
A. Any student of color:

.• Interested in a career in science, math or technology as evidenced'
by a declaration of major

• Ready to assist entering students with the transition from
high school to college

• Interested in networking and mentoring relationships
with faculty and staff

• Interested in research and internship opportunities
--~~.~.~.~.........,...-.

• Willing to spend the summer learning your discipline
eCommitted to academic success

How do you apply?
1. Draft a letter of interest
2. Develop a resume
3. Write an essay outling your career goals

. ,
I,
I, I

",I
For additional details contact: I

Lester McKee, Director, A.M.P.s I
Morrison Hall, Room 6

or J
Danielle Desroches, A.M.P.s Program Coordinator ~

f- School of Science and Health, Room 349 (7)\' W
\ .....:-- -.>-:-7---, .' ,... (":" \
f '~." , __ ---------------------~- -........J....- - ~

The package should be sent to the Office of Minority Education
by

May 5,1997.
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WPC speaks out to "Take Back the Night"
In protest of all sexual violence, members of the WPC community will join forces tonight to fight

against oppression. Students, teachers, faculty and friends will be protesting the occurence of sexual

violence in our everyday lives.
By Michele Mielko

"Take Back the ight," an
annual rally that unites students,
faculty, and friends against all
forms of sexual violence is here
again. Sponsored by the
Feminist Collective of William
Paterson College, the event will
take place tonight, Monday,
April 14 at 7 p.m. outside the
Student Center.

The event consists of a rally
outside the Student Center, fol-
lowed by a march around cam-
pus, then a speak-out session.

Meryle Kaplan, Director,
WPC Women's Center, feels that
part of the purpose of this event
is to let individual survivors of
violence toward women know
that are not alone.

"People (victims) blame them-
selves, but it's not their fault,"
said Kaplan. "We want everyone
to understand that the problem of
violence is the people who do the
abuse."

Lisa Macioci, member of the
Feminist Collective, has encour-
aged the entire college commu-
nity to take part in this event. She
feels that working together will
bring change to the statistics of
sexual violence.

"Not only is William Paterson
College a reflection of our soci-
ety as a whole but, changes made
on campus can effect the society
as a whole," Macioci said. "With
such startling statistics as rape
affects one in three women, there
is no room for ignorance."

This event takes place at night,
said Kaplan, because although
an act of sexual violence can
take place at any time, night or
day, women tend to not feel safe

walking around at tonight. It is
held at our campus because this
is the environment many stu-
dents live in and they should feel
safe walking around at any time.

According to Kaplan, this type
of event is a good way to draw
attention to need to take a stand
against sexual violence. "I think
to the people that participate, it is
a good experience," stated
Kaplan. "Lots of people feel con-
nected to what we are doing.
Everyone notices."

First, a rally takes place out-
ide the student Center where

people will gather and have an
opportunity to talk before the
campus march. During the
march throughout the campus,
the students, faculty and friends
walk through the main parts of
the campus, including all build-
ings and dormitories. Kaplan and
the members of the Feminist
Collective welcome all to join in,
young or old, male or female.

Then, the group will corne
back to the Student Center for a
speak-out session to sit and talk.

t the session there will be a
"survivor's wall." This is a table
in the Student Center of boards
that people can write on it their
personal experiences with sexual
violence.

"After the march students and
teachers will be taking part in a
speak-out rally," said Macioci.
"This will be a safe place for vic-
tims and others to express their
personal experiences and feel-
ings toward this very emotional
experience."

There are many ways to unite
against sexual violence.
According to Kaplan, we can "be
caring and comforting to anyone

NOW YOU CAN RELAX WITH
NATROL HERBS

100%Natural 100%Effective

ALWAYS 20°A. OFF LIST PRICE!!!
Kava Kava Root Extract Guaranteed Potency •••••$113J (60 capsules)
Valerian E"vming Guaranteed Potency ••••••••••••••••$113J (60 capsules)
Melatonitl3rng .....•..••...._ $5.60 (60tablecs)

(Add '1.95 Shipping & Handling)
1'Each of theSe hedJs ishm:xJIared tohelp you unwind while promoting
calming bene5ts toa stressful d:ly It affects relaxation without hampering
vigilance, memoty or .reaction time, and will impI'Oflle sleep qua!ity."

-Natro~ Inc.
For More Information OR To Order Call

NATURAL CONCEPTS
Toll Free: 1-888-480-3322

www.crossmatch.com/ncs

who has experienced this vio-
lence, let people know if they are
doing things, surveys, escort ser-
vices, and lots and lots of
events."

"Take Back the Night" i not
the only event that takes place at

WPC to recognize sexual vio-
lence. Students at WPC also par-
ticipate in the Clothesline
Project, and the Freshman
Theater Program for
Acquaintance Rape, becau e dat-
ing violence is a big problem in

high schools as well as on cam-
pus, said Kaplan.

Perhap the ultimate purpose
of the event, said Kaplan, is "to
make it ( ociety) safe, make it
ours, make it a time where any-
one can walk around."

Don't put on POUNDS studying for final .
Come now and be in hape for ummer!

~

1~
. Save 50% 7 N. Airmant Rd .

Suffern, NY
(between NYS Thruway & Rt. 59){efer a friend on your next visi.,)

·SCientific dietCall about bur
student discount:

(914)368-4077

·100% success rate
·Doctor William G.

Cummings seen each visit
·Many medications available

·Medically supervised weight loss

For a complete schedule of summer courses, call the BCC
Information Center at (201) 447-7200.

~
;;r R~rg~u

400 Paramus Road, Paramus, New Jersey 07652-1595
http://bergen.cc.nj.us

http://www.crossmatch.com/ncs
http://bergen.cc.nj.us
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Grass removal causes protest
among students and staff

By Norman DeFilippo

Neil Grant Professor of Plant
Physiology of the WPC Biology
Department headed a protest of
about 30 students on Tuesday at
2:45 in front of the Science
Building.

The purpose of the gathering
was for Grant and students to
publicly voice their disapproval,
over the removal of grass around
certain trees in order to replace it
with rocks.

Grant feels "The physical
makeup of the college should
have as much natural area as
possible."

But John Urinyi Director of
Facilities and Maintenance
explains the placement of the
rocks has a practical function.

Urinyi says that grass -was
replaced by rocks in places
where utility vehicles have a ten-
dency to run over and kill it. The
result of the change is a more
presentable looking campus,

says Urinyi.
However, protester George

Panas treasurer of the United
Science Fund says "Grass pro-
tects the roots of trees and holds
in nutrients beneficial to the
health of trees."

Urinyi admits, he is not an
expert on plants but ~ay~ he is
presently in the process of hiring
an arborist to deal with issues
such as these.
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Hardship lead
to success for
Schindler's Jews
from HOLOCAUST page 2
what we did was broke the bread
up and closed our eyes to pick a
piece, so that one person could
not say you were favoring some-
body."

Schindler employed seven
hundred men and three hundred

BecaUSe today is
mvsterv meat da)l.

~ Visa u.s.A. Inc. 1997

whereIt's everY ®

you want to be.

/

women in his factory, and when
the Russians attacked the camps
and order the Jews to be liqui-
dated, Schindler took these men
and women with him, with the
creation of "Schindler's List."
Helen was among the women
who were mistakenly sent to
Auschwitz when en route to the
new factory location in
Czechoslovakia, though they
were saved by Schindler and re-
routed to the new [actory,

"I was one of the women
Schindler took from Auschwitz
to Czechoslovakia to work in
making ammunition," said
Helen.

According to Kuba, Schindler
took Jews from the camps and
employed them in his factory as
a business move. Schindler was
advised to make items for distri-
bution on the black market, and
he knew that hiring Jews would
mean cheap labor and an
increase in production. In this
way, Schindler was a keen busi- •
ness man.

"As a shrewd business man,
Schindler was use wealth to get
people saved, bribing with
money or gold," said Kuba. "He
was a former member of the SS,
but went to Poland to make
money."

The Becks commended
Steven Spielberg, - Director of
"Schindler's List," on his accu-
rate portrayal of the events.
What was shown on the screen,
though, was actually worse in
real life.

'''What was shown was very
close the way it was, plus;
because what I saw was much
worse," said Kuba.

Speaking for over twenty
years, the Becks are proud to
carryon a tradition to never for-
get the events in Nazi Germany.
According to Helen, it is that
past that hoids the key to the
future.

"We have an obligation to
carryon the tradition, that this
cannot and will not be forgot-
ten," said Helen. "Knowing the
past, we can build a better world
in the future."

The road to salvation for the
Beck's has been lined with hap-
piness, including two sons. Their
determination to survive has led
them to triumph.

"We came out from the camps
with nothing but determination,
hopes, and prayers," concluded
Helen.

__~ .iI
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MAIL
The Beacon, SC 310
300 Pompton Road
Wayne, NJ 07470

E-MAIL
beacon1 @frontier.

wilpaterson.edu
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attn: Letters
201.595.2093

Letters to the editor
should be no more
than 150words.

Columns or "op-ed"
articles should be
between 300 and

500 words.
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OPINIONS Be REVIEW
Dirty Campaigning

"Potential is interesting... at bribery, very bad bribery at that.
performance is everything." If the Messer ticket really believed

THIS TICKET ENDORSED BY: t d t . t t th f tGetting things done is impor- s u en s were gomg 0 pu e a e
tant. But unfortunately for Bobi BROT HER B RUN 0 ' S of WPC in their hands over a cou-
Lee Messer, Curt Fields, Mona ple slices of pizza, they were out ofITALIAN FAMILY RESTAURANT
Zughbi, Matt Tully, and Roy their minds. .
Garcia (the Messer ticket) getting 15 % OfF YOUR NEXT ORDER 1 Although, the plan does seem sim-
things done precisely is very ple enough: get students unfamiliarEAT-IN CARRY-OUT ONLY I (NOT VALID ON DELIVERY ORDERS)
important. with campus politics and issues to

One of the Messer ticket's cam_L---g""='iv-e-s-tu-d":"'e-n~t-s-o-n-ca-m-p-u-s-a--:'1';:'5~%-d"";":""is-----a-s"'sociatethe Messer Ticket with some-
paigning devices is a business card- count," says Vinny the manager of thing positive, like discounted food; so
like-coupon. One side yields a trendy Brother Bruno's. "They didn't say when the time to cast their ballets
slogan and the names of the messer there would be any campaign attached comes around, students will have at
ticket's candidates. to it." least one" criteria" with which they

And the other side promises "15% But it isn't so much the Messer tick- can vote.
off your next order ... eat-in or carry- et's inability to convey their purpose But something the Messer Ticket
out only! (not valid with deliveries.) to Brother Bruno's that is so sadden- didn't take into account was the stu-

But apparently, the Messer ticket ing. What is really saddening is how dents' sense of pride. It is personally
had a bit of miscommunication with insulting their propaganda is towards offensive when people wave the
Brother Bruno's Italian Family students. proverbial biscuit over your head in
Restaurant. Let's face it, this isn't a case of ere- the hopes that you will jump for them

. "We were just asked if we would ative advertising. It is a failed attempt like a dog.

Mailbag
WPC President

Apologizes for delay
To The College Community:

Events occurring early semester around
the visit of Reverend AI Sharpton to the
campus as part of the celebration of
African Heritage Month presented the
College Community with a significant
challenge to respond in a timely and
appropriate manner. If those events led
only to confusion and anger which had
later been turned to the ends of better
mutual understanding and respect, I
believe we would have benefited greatly as
an institution. Unfortunately, that was not
the case. Feelings of anger and confusion
have persisted and, by persisting, have
compounded themselves and led to subse-
quent actions that have created further
confusion and ill feeling.

I must assume much of the responsibili-
ty for the delays in effective and coherent
action that may have compounded the bad
feeling. I did not intend to disrespect or
disenfranchise any members of the WPC
Community---most especially, students-by
permitting this delay.

I want to make clear that, collectively,
we are committed to the principle of free
speech and open, deliberative discourse
that is our common heritage as an educa-
tional institution in a democratic society.
As educational leaders, members of both
the faculty and the administration must be
committed to ensuring that these principles
are, in practice, mutually supportive-and
our commitment must be conveyed effec-
tively to the students and the larger com-
munity. A failure to seize the moment to
assert that leadership by turning conflict to
understanding and confusion to knowledge
is something we must address through dia-
logue and constructive critical discourse,

Whatever our rights are, we must always
be mindful of and sensitive to the feelings
of others. Obviously, and rightfully, the
events of February 4 were deemed offen-
sive and disrespectful to our African-

American Community on campus, and for
that, I express my deepest regret and sor-
row.

I have asked for the development and
implementation of plans in the administra-
tive area to correct our perceptions and
habits so that we can act more effectively
in the future. Further, I have approved the
appointment of Dr. William Small, Jr., as
Associate Vice President for Minority
affairs and Diversity effective immediate-
ly. Dr. Small will work with various
groups on campus to try to establish a cli-
mate in which all of us can prosper as a
productive community. Above all, he will
lead efforts to help establish a more effec-
tive dialogue with our students.

When any of us are slandered or ignored
without an appropriate response being
made, all of us are diminished in pursuit of
our goals. I am making a commitment here
to make sure that we remedy our defects;
but I also ask that each of us assess what
actions we must take to bring ourselves,
and with ourselves the whole community,
to higher ground. I ask your commitment
to and support in that task.

Arnold Speert
President of William Paterson College

Scurti Takes Pride In
Column

To Terence Ripmaster, The Beacon &
The WPC Community:

. First of all I cannot explain why the
"author's" name was not on the Triduum
article. When I was asked to write the
Holy Week piece for the Beacon, I may
not have signed it. However, as I was
invited to write the article, I believed that
when it was faxed to the Beacon office, it
was understood who the author was. I take
100% responsibility and pride in what I
wrote.

Before I discuss Terry Ripmaster's let-
ter to the Beacon, allow me to give a brief
history or our relationship (Terry
Ripmaster and me). When I first arrived at

WPC in 1979, I made my way around
campus by knocking on doors and intro-
ducing myself. Whenever I received an
invitation to speak to a group or class, I
accepted. Eventually the former Newman
Club members were charted as the
Catholic Campus Ministry Club, by the
SGA. With this handful of students the
CCMC has flourished and has cooperated
with almost every outreach program of
WPC, and indeed has created many that
are now WPC institutions; The
Thanksgiving Awareness Program, the
Sh-elter the Homeless Program, the
Holiday Children's Party and others.

So, when Dr. Ripmaster contacted me,
in 1979 and invited me as a Catholic Priest
to speak to one of his classes on Catholic
Church History, I accepted immediately.
Although as I recall, Terry did indicate
that he was an atheist and that I could
decline the invitation, if I was uncomfort-
able. I did not back down then and I do not
back down now, Terry!

As a matter of fact, Terry and I became
friends, and I believe we still are, although
distant. It was after my presentation in his
class, over a cup of coffee in the student
center, that I was then invited, by Terry
Ripmaster, then the History Dept. Chair, to
teach in the History Department, "A
History of Christianity" course. I did so for
many.years, as an adjunct professor.

All this to say that Terence Ripmaster
and I have some history so I was not that
surprised with his objection to the article
on the Triduum. He seemed to be especial-
ly upset with the fact that as Catholics we
pray. The fact that we pray for other peo-
ple as well for ourselves, is part of OUR
BELIEF. This is the United States and, as
Terry well knows, Catholics also have
freedom of speech. The fact that we
prayed for other than Catholics, including
the Jewish People, who are our ancestors
in the Faith, as well as other denomina-
tions, including Atheists, is not only our
right, but our obligation. The article was
meant to enlighten the public, share and

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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VIEWS OF THE NEWS
The Problems of Identity Versus Identificadon

Dom I'dentity politics is a phe-B k nomenon that cannot beroo S ignored. What a person's
identity is versus how s/he
identifies themselves in rela-
tion to the society as a whole,
and how this is to be analyzed,
is a topic of a broad debate in
the social sciences.

I take many issues with last
week's article by my comrade

Marc Williams with regard to the treatment of identi-
ties throughout the piece in this light. "Strength" and
"courage" were said to be traits of "masculinity"; it
was also said that "what it means to be a man ... [is
seen as] manifesting itself through masculine vio-
lence." Since when were the feminists lacking
"strength" and "courage"? Surely, these traits arenot
specific to males or masculinity as the author had
described. Does he infer that "strong" women are
"masculine" and not "feminine"? Are men who are
emotive and submissive no longer men but really
women in men's bodies? Is this a rigid model or does it
alter over time? It would seem self evident to me that
any definite distinctions between what it means to be
"masculine" versus what it means to be "feminine" is
frugal, irrelevant to what the underlining issues are
(i.e., sexism), and any distinction between the two a
personal matter of an open-ended option.

Likewise, the author talks about "hope for the
future" in "wholesome family values of the past". Are
these values homelessness, poverty, segregation, slav-

ery, exploitation, economic bondage, and tarvati nor
patriarchy, homophobia, fundamentali m and cons r-
vatism? Those good old days that we hear Newt
Gingrich, Gary Bauer, and Marc William talk ab ut
today were not as good back then a they would have
us believe. Society has changed historically toward a
globalized social ills to various degrees--all of which
still unacceptable. When I think "family values of the

able? I might call it healthy. Is making love, a form of
in tant gratificati n, an a t that runs contrary to what a
"man" h uld b ? I deviant behavior not in keeping
with manh d? Th danger h r i that it rai es the
que tion a to whether or n t a h mosexual c uld be a
man (deviancy as defined by wh m?). A further que -
ti n c uld be rai ed ab ut whether the c rrect me age
would be sent "of what it mean to be a man" by a
homo exual not publicly engaging in "deviant behav-
ior" and keeping to their closet. The e are serious ques-
tions with potentially chilling and dangerous conclu-
sions as to the meaning of what is being said.

All in all, I hope that I have read too deeply into the
said piece, raising issues that the author did not at all
intend or imply. I certainly am not accusing Mr.
Williams of anything. However, the article raises inter-
esting questions as to gender and sexual orientation
issues that seem to be bordering dangerously close to
patriarchal, theocratic conservatism. These issues are
not exclusive and can also be applied to i sues of eth-
nicity, why Asian are often overlooked in society as
people of color perhap due to anti-East bias, or reli-
gion, in the dilemma of the Catholic homosexual.

Be ide death and the exploitation of the poor for
the benefit of the rich, few truth can be found to be
universal. We should refrain from any rigid definition
of identity and accept people for what they are: human
being.

Society has Changed Historically
Towards a Globalized Social
Democracy that has Corrected
Many of These Social Ills to
Various Degrees-All of Which
,Still Unaccep_ta_bl_e_, _

past" I think of 1950's America: Conservative, funda-
mentalist (the author discusses "God" given abilities),
homophobic, male-dominated, exploited, and segregat-
ed. We can all agree that these "values" could be com-
fortably done away with.

In addition, terms like "instant gratificati n" and
"deviant behavior" were seen as "sending the wr ng
message of what it means to be a man". What i
unmanlike about happine s or di obeying certain cod.
of conduct socially or culturally permi ible r accept-

Mailbag
educate, through a student
newspaper, how
Catholics celebrate what we call
the most sacred week of our
year, Holy Week.

Please do not forget, Terry
and all atheists, that I am a tax-
paying citizen as well, and have
the right to free speech and the
practice of my religious beliefs.
I may not make the kind of
salary a professor Emeritus
makes, but my salary IS
TAXED AND I HAVE BEEN
A U.S. CITIZEN FROM
BIRTH AND A ROMAN
CATHOLIC FROM BAP-
TISM!

Finally, I found that the let-
ter to the editor by Terence
Ripmaster, to be undignified,
angry and shallow. Terry, I am
surprised at two out of three of
these emotions coming from
you!

(Rev.) Louis J. Scurti,
Catholic Campus Minister

Protection From
Thinking

To the Editor:
As a student and a taxpay-

ing citizen, I applaud the possi-
bility of Terence Ripmaster's
American Civil Liberties Union
case. As an atheist myself, I
realize that if an individual does
not immediately sue when
others discuss God or desire to
pray then he or she must go

through that long drawn-out
process called "thinking."
Believe me, I tried using my
own thought process once and it
was no picnic.

Terence Ripmaster has
every right in the world to call
upon the ACLU in order to
resolve this tragic situation of
students praying on campus.
On several occasions through-
out my life, I also had to rely on
others for dealing with those
who had offended me. When I
was very young, my brother
would often call me a "cootie-
head." Even at that time, I
knew my best course of action
was to go to my mommy or
daddy rather than to deal direct-
ly with the situation.
Throughout high school, each
time I was "offended," I knew
my best course of action would
be to let my teachers deal with
the situation rather than making
my own decisions.

Now, many atheists, myself
included, no longer have our
parents or our teachers to pro-
tect us from offensive words.
This is where we have learned
to accept the warmth, comfort,
and protection of the ACLU.
There are times when I feel
quite vulnerable. However, I
now know, thanks to Terence
Ripmaster, that there will
always be a harmonious entity
to handle all of my burdens
whenever I am offended.

James M. Lyback
Student

The Horrible
Professor

To The Editor:
Last semester, the School of

Education instituted a new sec-
ondary certification program.
One of the new courses,
Technology in the classroom,
was designed to expose sec-
ondary education students to
software and teaching methods
for incorporating technology
into the classroom. The reality
of the course did not meet our
expectations, a lack due entirely
to one of the professors teach-
ing the course. This professor
repeatedly demonstrated incom-
petence and a lack of ethics.

The semester began with the
professor instructing us to
return the book we had pur- ,
chased from the college book-
store, a book published in 1995.
In its place, we received a
bound compilation of photo-
copied articles and chapters
from books publi hed in 1981
and 1988. Much of the informa-
tion we were required to read
was outdated and irrelevant.

The software made available
for us to preview was largely
for elementary students, and not
all of the academic disciplines
were represented. This made it
difficult for us to create mean-

ingful and useful lesson plans.
On several occa ion , the pro-
fessor was unable, in an hour,
to correctly install major oft
ware on the computers, while it
took some students less than
five minutes to complete the .
task.

Throughout the semester, we
submitted reactions to the
required readings, lesson plans
and lab exercises to the profes-
sor for evaluation. After the
first four weeks of class, the
professor stopped returning
papers. Consequently, we did
not know how we were being
graded and were unable to
improve the quality of our work
to meet the professor's expecta-
tions.

In November of 1996, over
20 students signed and submit-
ted a letter of complaint to the
Dean of the School of
Education, detailing our con-
cerns about this professor and
the course. Only two students
did not sign the letter. In a
meeting with these two stu-
dents, the professor asked them
to write a letter to the Dean in
Supp rt of the professor. The
two .tudent wrote the letter
and rec ived A' in the c ur e.
All other tudents received B's,

's and Incornpletes, with over
two-thirds of the cia s recieving
Incompletes. When we con-
fronted the professor about the
lncompletes, the professor

claimed he had lost some
paper, but had just found them
and changed the grades to B's
and C's.

Unfortunately, the only
method of protest available to
us is to appeal our grades, a
process which has discouraged
all but three of us from con-
demning this professor and his
retention at this college. It
would be a travesty if this pro-
fessor were to remain in his
post. We cannot let that happen,
and we would like to call on
tudents who have had this pro-

fes or to lodge a complaint with
the Dean of the School of
Education. We know that the
School of Education would
never allow a professor who has
demonstrated an inability to ful-
fill the requirements of his posi-
tion to remain in the classroom.
We offer our support in doing
whatever is necessary to ensure
that students in the School of
Education receive the quality
education they have paid for.

Rebecca J. Russell
Edward Marsh

Send letters for
publication to:

The BeaconMailbag
Student Center Room

310, or fax:
(201) 595-2093
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